


Dear Guest

Be Vigilant and Stay Healthy

For your safety, please practise good hygiene and take care of your health.

If you feel unwell or are experiencing any respiratory symptoms, fever, cough,
shortness of breath and breathing difficulties, please contact our Guest Services
Team for immediate medical assistance.

It is important that you report this immediately so as to protect yourself and
those around you. The resort team can assist you with preliminary temperature
checking if required.

The Management



BANYAN TREE SPA DOHA

STEP INTO A SANCTUARY FOR THE SENSES

Going back to basics, where wellness is simply
about embracing the nature and surrendering
to the art of human touch are what our
Founder and Executive Chairman, Mr. Ho Kwon
Ping had in mind when he first started the spa.

These ideals became the cornerstones of
Banyan Tree Spa, pioneer of the tropical
garden spa concept. Over the years, the
intuitive touch of our spa therapists, the
seamless blend of serenity with exotic
sensuality and the beauty of the natural
environment have come to define the award-
winning Banyan Tree Spa experience.

Enjoy the difference.



FULL BODY MASSAGES
60-minute treatment QAR 600
90-minute treatment QAR 800

Choose from an indulgent array of massages, and
surrender to the intuitive touch of our
professionally trained therapists. Choose from
Touch of Love or Touch of Peace massage oil to
complement your state of mind and achieve
desired effects.

Balinese
A medium to strong massage where the
therapist applies deep thumb and palm pressure
with slow, firm, rhythmic strokes. These
techniques uplift the senses and ease muscle
tension, leaving you fully invigorated.

Thai Essence
A medium to strong massage adapted from
traditional Thai massage techniques which
improves overall flexibility from top to toe. Palms
and thumbs are applied to pressure points to
relieve tired muscles and to boost energy. No oil
is used and a two-piece outfit is worn.



FACIALS
Indulge in our facial treatments to leave your
skin glowing with refreshed vitality. Each facial
includes a Shoulders & Arms Massage to
surround you in a state of total bliss.

Premium Time Defence
90-minute treatment QAR 850

A facial packed with skin renewal properties to
bring out that youthful glow again. Nourish your
skin with a cream mask filled with active serums
and a radiance ice cube complex to reveal a
visibly fresher looking complexion and reduced
fine lines. Suitable for all skin types.

Banyan Brilliance
90-minute treatment QAR 850

An ultra-firming facial to plump and rehydrate
the skin. Aromatic complexes and active serums
boost cellular renewal while a refreshing
mineral mask deeply nourishes, leaving the skin
firm, smooth and brilliant. This facial concludes
with a radiance ice cube complex for a lively
glow. Suitable for all skin types.



FACIALS
60-minute treatment QAR 650

Perfectly Purified
For Oily and Congested Skin

A deep cleansing facial featuring traditional
steam and a balancing face massage. Relax with a
detoxifying face and eye mask to hydrate, purify
and rebalance the skin. The result is a clear and
shine-free complexion.

Sheer Comfort
For Sensitive Skin

A calming treat that provides gentle comfort and
soothes irritations, this facial reduces redness
and dark spots with a moisturising cream mask
enriched with anti-oxidising properties. Emerge
from the finest Banyan Tree spa experience with
a dewy, radiant complexion.

Hydro Treat
For Normal and Combination Skin

Pamper dull devitalised skin with the moisture it
craves with this intensive hydrating facial. Indulge
in a mineral-infused velvet cream mask, which
soothes and nourishes, delivering a surge of rich
comforting moisture, leaving the skin dewy and
supple. Suitable for normal and combination skin.



FACIALS
Banyan Facial
60-minute treatment QAR 750

A signature facial recipe specially created by
Banyan Tree Spa, a purifying scrub and a
hydrating mask moisturizes and brightens the
skin, giving the face a fresh and healthy look.
Suitable for all skin types.

Express
30-minute treatment QAR 350

Create a blissful treat for your face, select the
combination which works best for your skin
type. This facial begins with cleansing to remove
impurities and ends with a moisturiser to
restore radiance. Choose from scrub, mask or
massage to give a clearer and brightened
complexion.

Cleansing • Scrub • Mask • Moisturise OR
Cleansing • Massage • Mask • Moisturise OR
Cleansing • Scrub • Massage • Moisturise



PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO READ THIS

Etiquette
For the consideration of others, we request that visitors keep noise to a minimum. Children are not allowed at the spa unless they are
having a treatment, accompanied by an adult. We ask that you respect other guests’ privacy by speaking softly.
Please switch your cellular phones and electronic devices off or to silent mode.

Calm Time
Guests will be accorded a 30-minute Calm Time of refreshments and relaxation per visit, except hand, foot, hair, and selected a la carte
treatments.

Check-in
Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment to avoid reduced treatment time. A late arrival will result in a
shortened treatment to accommodate other guests fairly.
Valuables
We recommend that no jewellery be worn at the spa. The management and staff accept no responsibility for the loss of money or
valuables of any kind brought into the spa premises.
Smoking and Alcohol
Smoking and the consumption of alcohol within the spa are prohibited.
Cancellation Policy
A 24-hour cancellation notice is required to help us re-schedule your appointment, subject to space availability. Any cancellation with
less than 4 hours’ notice will incur a 50% cancellation fee. A full fee will be imposed for a “no-show”.
Refund Policy
Treatment packages are non-refundable. Unused portion of the packages are non-transferable or non-exchangeable for another time.
Gift Certificates
Treat a friend or loved one to an indulgent experience. Gift certificates are available for purchase. Please contact our spa receptionist for
more details.
Disclaimer
The spa treatments, services and/or facilities received or utilised at Banyan Tree Spa are intended for general purposes only and are not
intended to be a substitute for professional medical treatment for any condition, medical or otherwise, that Guests may have. Guests will
fully indemnify and hold harmless Banyan Tree Spa, its holding company(ies), affiliates, subsidiaries, representatives, agents, staff and
suppliers, from and against all liabilities, claims, expenses, damages and losses, including legal fees (on an indemnity basis), arising out of
or in connection with the spa treatments, services and/or facilities.


